
Digital 
Workplace

Let us build your ideal Digital 
Workplace using Office 365 and 
SharePoint.

Microsoft’s widely popular Office 365 suite offers a 
flexible, cost-effective and continuously developing 
set of tools to support knowledge and field workers 
in their daily work anywhere, anytime and with any 
device. Office 365 forms the basis for a true digital 
workplace and is therefore also a natural “home” 
for the corporate intranet.

Powered by Valo, Datavail can create a 100% responsive, optimized for mobile Digital Workplace 
solution customized to fit your brand so you can connect your workforce, manage your content, 
projects and ideas, and enable collaboration across your organization.

Get the Job Done

•  Projects

•  Business Applications

•  Workflow

•  Tasks

•  eForms & Surveys

A Great Digital Workplace Satisfies
3 Essential User Needs

Find Information

•  Search

•  Documents

•  Employee Database

•  Digital Asset Management

•  Pages & Sites

•  Shared Calendar

•  Knowledge Base

Be Informed

•  Dashboard

•  Blogs

•  News

•  Idea Workspace

•  Social Chat

•  Notifications

•  Messaging

Plan  |  Test  |  Implement  |  Monitor



Connect with us to learn more! 
Call us: 877.634.9222 | Visit us online: www.datavail.com

Your Digital Worplace can be easy, cost-effective and very useful – at a fixed price! With Datavail + Valo you can design 
a solution that your users love. Your Digital Workplace can finally focus on the most important factor: supporting your 
employees in their daily work.

Social
Share engaging social content, 
videos and blogs.

People
Find and learn more about your 
co-workers.

Adoption
Focus on user adoption, content, 
and analytics.

Multilingual
Manage your content in multiple 
languages.

It’s All About People and Sharing 
Want to encourage your people to share knowledge across your organization? We help your business work at its full 
potential. Your Digital Workplace is the center of all communication and collaboration in your organization. People can 
share questions, ideas and innovations about your products, services and processes – no matter where they are. 
They can easily collaborate on documents without tons of emails. And even better, easy collaboration and document 
management is possible with external partners too!

Our Digital Workplace Services Include
•  Roadmaps & Planning

•  Governance & Information Architecture

•  Piloting

•  Intranet-in-a-box 

•  Branding

•  Content Migration

•  Testing & Rollout

•  Training & Knowledge Transfer

•  Fully Managed Office 365 
& SharePoint Services

•  Upgrades and Add-on Management

•  Reporting & Analytics Consulting

We Will Help Build a Digital Workplace That Suits Your Needs


